Carlisle Trendsetters Guide ~ Thursday July 11th
Today’s meeting is a fairly new one with a maximum of four previous races seen for most events on the
card. The percentage figure after the race details shows the favourite’s strike rate where race run at least 3
times before. Trainers who have won a race before are also highlighted if they had an entry at the final
declaration stage. Also repeated in 2019 is our unique Carlisle flat form figures for their last six races at the
track (shown in brackets after the horse’s name) for those that have won here before. Drawfacts comments
assume that the field is divided into three sections – low/middle/high.
(2.00) 1m 3f Handicap: New race in 2019. Carlisle Form: Zihaam (661).
(2.35) 1m Novice Stakes: New race in 2018 albeit previously run as a maidens race from 2015-17. If
we include all four past races, we have seen three winning favourites and one winning second favourite.
Drawfacts: Low 25%; Middle 75% (includes when race run as a maiden)
(3.10) 7f Novice Stakes for 2yo Fillies: New race in 2017 (run as a maiden in 2016). The three past
winners had run just once before. Trainer to watch: M Johnston (won 2017). Drawfacts: Low 67%; High
33% (includes when race run as a maiden)

(3.45) 7f Maiden Handicap: New race in 2019.
(4.15) 5f Handicap (50%): All four past winners finished 4th or better on their last run some 12-21 days
earlier. A weight of 9st 3lbs to 9st 10lbs was also carried by all past winners. In the betting, the past
winners were either 1st/2nd favourites. Spirit of Wedza was 3rd in last year’s race when rated 65 and in
now rated at 75. Trainer to watch: K Dalgleish (won 2017). Carlisle Form: Spirit Of Wedza (30153);
Afandem (12). Drawfacts: Middle 50%; High 50%.
(4.50) 6f (Fillies) Handicap (25%): All three past winners last raced 7-20 days earlier and carried a
weight of 8st 12lbs to 9st 11lbs. Two were either 1st or 2nd favourites in the betting and the others were
easy to back with odds of 12/1 & 20/1. Carlisle Form: Roy’s Dream (242146); Lady Calcaria (1); Caustic
Love (11). Drawfacts: Low 50%; Middle 25%; High 25%.
(5.20) & (5.55) 6f Handicap: New race in 2017. Both past winners were 4th or better LTO, carried a
weight of 9st 3lbs or greater and had odds of 8/1 or shorter. The past winners both had a middle/high
draw. Carlisle Form: Tarnhelm (1).
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